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The theory of renormalized energy spectrum of localized quasi-particle interacting with polarization phonons at
ﬁnite temperature is developed within the Feynman-Pines diagram technique. The created computer program
effectively takes into account multi-phonon processes, exactly deﬁning all diagrams of mass operator together
with their analytical expressions in arbitrary order over the coupling constant. Now it is possible to separate the
pole and non-pole mass operator terms and perform a partial summing of their main terms. The renormalized
spectrum of the system is obtained within the solution of dispersion equation in the vicinity of the main state
where the high- and low-energy complexes of bound states are observed. The properties of the spectrum are
analyzed depending on the coupling constant and the temperature.
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1. Introduction
Obviously, there are many reasons that despite of the long period of its successful development, the
theory of the interaction of quasi-particles (electrons, excitons and so on) with quantized fields (phonons,
photons) remains in the center of physicists attention. One of them is that the new phenomena permanently
discovered in physics (superfluidity, superconductivity, high-temperature superconductivity and so on) in
the classic 3d and 2d structures [1–3] and, further [4, 5] in low-dimensional heterostructures (in particular,
nano-structures) demanded a deep understanding of the specific interaction between quasi-particles proper
or with different fields and urged the development of mathematical methods in theoretical physics.
A fundamental progress in the theory of interaction of quasi-particles-quantized fields in condensed
materials has been achieved late in the twentieth century when the methods of quantum field theory
were developed [6, 7], in particular, the Feynman diagram technique in the method of thermodynamic
Green’s functions [2, 8, 9]. However, this universal and powerful mathematical method is not devoid of
the difficulties at the stage of its direct application to the specific problems where the perturbation method
or the variational one is not applicable. For instance, the difficulties associated with the peculiar problem
of sign [10] appear when the excited hybrid states of the system [11] are studied and it is necessary to take
into account the multi-phonon processes. In any representation, except the Matsubara one, the expanded
Green’s function in the representation of interaction contains complex terms with the sign that changes
in general case. Hence, the mathematical structure of mass operator (MO) ranges becomes complicated.
Therefore, in order to reliably define the spectrum of a quasi-particle interacting with phonons in a wide
range of energies, it is not enough to account for the finite number of diagrams, but it is necessary to
perform a partial summing of an infinite number of diagrams, if not all of them, then at least themain ones.
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The long period of a lack of reliable and accurate data on the main and excited states in macroscopic
structures has stimulated a search for new approaches to the mathematical methods of their research. This,
in particular, contributed to the creation of diagrammatic Monte Carlo method, which together with the
method of stochastic optimization made it possible to calculate the Green’s functions of quasi-particles
in different models [10, 12–21] almost exactly and to get reliable data where they were incomplete or
very controversial [10], like in the concept of the relaxed excited states. This method does not require
any explicit “circumcision” of the orders of the ranges of Green’s functions [10] and satisfies the central
limit theorem, since, using a sufficient reserve of memory of modern computers, one can always achieve
an insignificantly small effect of the system fluctuations and obtain an almost exact result.
Modern computers significantly expanded the scope of applying the Feynman diagram technique in
the method of Green’s functions for the problems of quasi-particles-phonons interaction, especially in the
cases where it is necessary to consider the multi-phonon processes [3, 10, 11]. Recently, using a modified
Feynman-Pines diagram technique, computer calculations of the leading classes of MO diagrams were
performed [22]. Herein, a physically correct picture was established, which was missing earlier, for the
ground and excited states of Frohlich polaron in the regime of a weak electron-phonon coupling at
T = 0 K.
A renormalized spectrum of a localized quasiparticle weakly interacting with phonons at T , 0 K
was obtained in [23] using the Feynman-Pines diagram technique in the general model with the Frohlich
Hamiltonian. It was shown that the new complexes of bound states existed in the system besides the
ground and bound states which were known earlier [1, 5] from the simplified model with the additional
condition for the operators of quasi-particles. The energy spectrum was calculated using the MO, which
contained all diagrams till the third order. Of course, this was not enough to identify the leading diagrams
for their partial summing. However, it was impossible to hope for the analytical calculation of high-order
diagrams without a computer, since their number in the n-th order was proportional to n · 2n(2n − 1)!!.
In this paper, we use a new computer program for analytical calculation of MO in such a high order
over the coupling constant, which is limited by the computer resource only. Although we take into account
all diagrams till the tens order, using a personal computer, this is enough for a partial summing of the
main MO diagrams. As a result, we confirm the existence of previously known and new states of a
quasiparticle interacting with phonons and analyze the temperature dependence of the spectrum.
2. Hamiltonian of the system. Multi-phonon processes and structure of
complete MO atT , 0 K
Localized dispersionless quasiparticles (excitons, impurities and so on) interactingwith dispersionless
polarization phonons are described by Frohlich Hamiltonian, like in [23]
H = E
∑
®k
â+®k â®k +Ω
∑
®q
(
b̂+®q b̂ ®q +
1
2
)
+
∑
®k ®q
ϕ(q)â+®k+ ®q â®k
(
b̂ ®q + b̂+−®q
)
, (1)
where E and Ω are the energies of quasi-particles and phonons, respectively, which can be arbitrary in
the typical ranges (E ≈ 100 ÷ 1000 meV, Ω ≈ 20 ÷ 100 meV) for the solid states and nano-structures. It
turns out that the form of ϕ(q) binding function is irrelevant because the energy of quasi-particle-phonon
interaction is uniquely characterized by a constant α independent of ®q , also arbitrary in the natural range,
since the problem becomes zero-dimensional. The operators of second quantization of quasi-particles
(â®k, â
+
®k ) and phonons (b̂ ®q, b̂
+
®q) satisfy the Bose commutative relationships.
The renormalized spectrumof quasi-particles interactingwith phonons at an arbitrary temperature (T),
like in [23], is obtained from the poles of Fourier image of quasi-particle Green’s functionG(®k, ω′), which
through the Dyson equation
G(®k, ω′) = {ω′ − E(®k) − M(®k, ω′)}−1, (~ = 1, ω′ = ω + iη) (2)
is related with MO M(®k, ω′). It is calculated using the Feynman-Pines diagram technique when the
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concentration of localized quasi-particles is small. Introducing the dimensionless variables and values
ξ =
ω − E
Ω
, α =
∑
®q
|ϕ(q)|2
Ω2
, m = M
Ω
, g = ΩG, (3)
the Dyson equation (2) is rewritten as
g(ξ) = {ξ −m(ξ)}−1. (4)
As far as the problem becomes “zero-dimensional”, the complete MO m(ξ) is defined by the infinite
sum of indexed diagrams (figure 1). The simple rules for these diagrams presented in [23], allow
their definite programming and numerical calculation of all topologically unequal diagrams and their
analytical expressions till such a high order over the powers of a coupling constant (α), which is limited
by a computer resource only (appendix A). We should note that in this paper all diagrams and their
analytical expressions for the MO terms till the tenth order are obtained. Although in figure 1, all first
terms of MO, including the third order, are presented for illustration and for further understanding.
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of MO terms in the first three orders of α powers.
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The rules of conformity between indexed diagrams and analytical expressions are simple:
1)( r n[ , )1( Q , Q , 2/1 D ,
(5)
where number n is the sum of phonon lines with the arrows directed to the right (with the sign “−”)
and with the arrows directed to the left (with the sign “+”) over the quasi-particle line (figure 1),
ν = (eΩ/kT − 1)−1 is an average phonon occupation number. Thus, the analytical expression for the
arbitrary diagram with indices is written as a product of contributions of all its lines and tops. For
example, the analytical expressions are as follows:
.
(6)
A detailed analysis of the structure of complete MO, figure 1, till high orders over the powers of
α, ν, (1+ν) shows that it can be written in an analytical form which contains three types of terms. The
terms with the symbol “>”:m>
k, 2k+n(ξ) ∼ α2k+nνk(1 + ν)k+n (k = 0, 1, . . . , n = 1, 2, . . . ) describe the
processes of quasi-particle scattering accompanied by the prevailing creation of phonons, the terms with
the symbol “<”: m<
k, 2k+n(ξ) ∼ α2k+nνk+n(1 + ν)k describe the processes of quasi-particle scattering
accompanied by the prevailing annihilation of phonons andm(e)2k (ξ) ∼ α2k[ν(1+ ν)]k . Hence, the infinite
ranges of complete MO terms can be written as
m(ξ) =

m>u (ξ) = m>0,1(ξ)+ m>0,2(ξ)+ m>0,3(ξ)+ m>0,4(ξ)+ m>0,5(ξ) + . . .m>1 (ξ) = m>1,3(ξ)+ m>1,4(ξ)+ m>1,5(ξ) + . . .m>2 (ξ) = m>2,5(ξ) + . . .
. . . + . . .
m>
k
(ξ) = + . . .
. . . + . . .
m(e)(ξ) = m(e)2 (ξ)+ m(e)4 (ξ) + . . .
. . . + . . .
m<
k
(ξ) = + . . .
. . . + . . .
m<2 (ξ) = m<2,5(ξ) + . . .m<1 (ξ) = m<1,3(ξ)+ m<1,4(ξ)+ m<1,5(ξ) + . . .m<u (ξ) = m<0,1(ξ)+ m<0,2(ξ)+ m<0,3(ξ)+ m<0,4(ξ)+ m<0,5(ξ) + . . .
. (7)
In this formula, the upper m>u (ξ) and the lower m<u (ξ) terms of the complete MO are defined by
the respective infinite ranges of the termsm≷0,n(ξ), to which the diagrams without crossing phonon lines
with arrays directed only to the right (>) and only to the left (<) correspond. These diagrams describe
the unmixed (u) processes of quasi-particles scattering accompanied either only by the creation (>) or by
annihilation (<) of phonons, respectively. After the partial summing, an exact analytical representation
for these terms in the form of infinite chain fractions was obtained [23].
mu(ξ) =m>u (ξ) +m<u (ξ), (8)
where
m>1 (ξ) = α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1 − 2α(1 + ν)
ξ − 2 − . . . − nα(1 + ν)
ξ − n − . . .
, m<1 (ξ) = αν
ξ + 1 − 2αν
ξ + 2 − . . . − nαν
ξ + n − . . .
. (9)
The rest terms of MO (7)
mm(ξ) =m(e)(ξ) +m>(ξ) +m<(ξ) (10)
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describe the mixed (m) processes of quasi-particle scattering accompanied by an equal (e) number of the
created and annihilated phonons
m(e)(ξ) =
∞∑
k=1
m(e)2k (ξ) =
∞∑
k=1
α2k[ν(1 + ν)]kϕ(e)2k(ξ)
k∏
l=1
(ξ2 − l2)2k+1−l
, (11)
by a prevailing number of the created phonons rather than annihilated ones
m>(ξ) =
∞∑
k=1
m>k (ξ) =
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
n=1
m>k,2k+n(ξ)
=
∞∑
k,n=1
α2k+n(1 + ν)kνk+nϕ>
k,2k+n(ξ)
k∏
l1=1
(ξ2 − l21 )2k+n+1−l1
n∏
l2=1
[ξ − (k + l2)]n+k+1−l2
, (12)
and by a prevailing number of annihilated phonons rather than the created ones
m<(ξ) =
∞∑
k=1
m<k (ξ) =
∞∑
l=1
∞∑
n=1
m<l,2k+n(ξ)
=
∞∑
l,n=1
α2k+n(1 + ν)kνl+nϕ<
k,2k+1(ξ)
k∏
l1=1
(ξ2 − l21 )2k+n+1−l1
n∏
l2=1
[ξ − (k + l2)]n+k+1−l2
. (13)
The functions ϕ(e)2k(ξ) = −ϕ(e)2k(−ξ) and ϕ>k,2l+n(ξ) = −ϕ<k,2l+n(−ξ) are polynomials, diagrammatic and
analytical forms of which are numerically calculated within the computer using the diagram technique.
Till the sixth order over the coupling constant (α), the expressions for these functions are presented in
appendix B, though in this paper we took into account all diagrams till the tenth order.
Finally, the complete MO (7) now has the form
m(ξ) =mu(ξ) +mm(ξ), (14)
where
m>u (ξ, 1 + ν) = −m<u (ξ, ν), m>(ξ; 1 + ν, ν) = −m<(−ξ; ν, 1 + ν). (15)
Contrary to the unmixed terms (9), the partial summing in the mixed ones (11)–(13) is, in general,
impossible. However, using the newly revealed analytical structure, this becomes possible for the arbitrary
energies, highlighting in these MO terms the pole and non-pole factors and expanding them in Taylor
series.
3. Partial summing in mixed MO using the non-pole factors expanded in
Taylor series
For a system having a weak quasi-particle-phonon interaction (α < 1) at the temperature when ν  1,
we observe the range of energies (−2 < ξ < 2) where, according to physical considerations, one should
expect the renormalized energies of the main state and its nearest satellite bound-with-phonon states.
In order to obtain them, both in high- and low-energy regions, we perform a partial summing in mixed
MO (11)–(13).
First of all, we observe m>(ξ) in the range 0 < ξ < 2, selecting pole and non-pole factors in it.
Formula (11) proves that MO terms MOm>
k, 2k+n(ξ) in this energy range can be submitted as a product
m>k, 2k+n(0 < ξ < 2) = α
2k+nνk(1 + ν)k+n
(ξ − 1)2k+n f
>
k,2k+n(ξ), k, n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , (16)
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where one can see amultiplier independent of ξ, polemultiplier and non-pole fractional-rational functions
f >1,2+n(ξ) = ϕ>1,2+n(ξ)
{
(ξ2 + 1)2+n
n∏
l=1
[ξ − (l + 1)]2+n−l
}−1
, (17)
f >k,2k+n(ξ) =
ϕ>
k,2k+n(ξ)
(ξ + 1)2k+n
k−1∏
l1=1
[ξ2 − (l1 + 1)2]2k+n−l1
k∏
l2=1
[ξ − (k + l2)]k+n+1−l2
,
{
k = 2, 3, . . .
n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , (18)
which in the vicinity of ξ = 1 are expanded into the Taylor series
f >k,2k+n(ξ) =
Nk,n∑
s=0
F>(s)
k,2k+n(1)(ξ − 1)s,
©­«F>(s)k,2n (1) =
∂s f >
k,2k+n(ξ)
s!∂ξs

ξ=1
ª®¬ , (k, n = 1, 2, . . .), (19)
where F>(s)
k,2n are the known numerical coefficients.
Substituting (17), (18) in (14) we see that now MOm>
k, 2k+n (0 < ξ < 2) can be written as a sum of
polem(p)>
k, 2k+n(ξ) and non-polem(np)>k, 2k+n(ξ) terms
m>k, 2k+n(0 < ξ < 2) =m(p)>k, 2k+n(ξ) +m(np)>k, 2k+n(ξ)
= α2k+nνk(1 + ν)k+n
(2k+n−1∑
s=0
+
∞∑
s=2k+n
)
F>(s)
k,2k+n(1)(ξ − 1)s−(2k+n). (20)
Similar analytics gives
m<k, 2k+n(0 < ξ < 2) =m(p)<l, 2k+n(ξ) +m(np)<l, 2k+n(ξ)
= α2k+nνk+n(1 + ν)k
(2k+n−1∑
s=0
+
∞∑
s=2k+n
)
F<(s)
l,2k+n(1)(ξ − 1)s−(2k+n), (21)
m2k(0 < ξ < 2) =m(p)2k (ξ) +m(np)2k (ξ) = α2k[ν(1 + ν)]k
(2k−1∑
s=0
+
∞∑
s=2k
)
F(s)2k (1)(ξ − 1)s−2k, (22)
where
F>(s)
k,2k+n(1) =
∂s f >
k,2k+n(ξ)
s!∂ξs

ξ=1
, F(s)2k (1) =
∂s f2k(ξ)
s!∂ξs

ξ=1
. (23)
Substituting formulae (20)–(22) in (11)–(13) we select pole and non-pole terms in the mixed MO
m(e)(0 < ξ < 2) andm>(0 < ξ < 2),m<(0 < ξ < 2) in the range (0 < ξ < 2). Taking into account
formula (15), they are obtained in the range (−2 < ξ < 0). Thus, according to (10), a complete mixed
MOmm(ξ) is written as the sum of polem(p)(ξ) and non-polem(np)(ξ) term
mm(−2 < ξ < 2) =
∞∑
k=1
mk(−2 < ξ < 2) =
∞∑
k=1
[
m(p)
k
(−2 < ξ < 2) +m(np)
k
(−2 < ξ < 2)
]
=
∞∑
k=1
{[
m(p)2k (ξ) +m(p)>k (ξ) +m(p)<k (ξ)
]
+
[
m(np)2k (ξ) +m(np)>k (ξ) +m(np)<k (ξ)
]}
. (24)
The expression for mm(ξ) obtained in the form of separated pole and non-pole terms gives an
opportunity to perform a partial summing of their infinite ranges. It is clear that since the maximal order
(kmax) of functions fk,2k+n is limited by the maximal order of the accounted diagrams over α, then in
the complete mm(ξ) one should take into account not more than kmax (in our case kmax = 10) mixed
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renormalized MOs [m(p)
k
(ξ),m(np)
k
(ξ)]. The sums over k quickly converge because k-th terms of this
MO contain small multipliers αk and νk . Avoiding sophisticated analytics, considering the symmetric
relationship (15) and a similar structure of mk at all k values, we demonstrate the method of partial
summing by the example of MOm1(ξ) in the range (0 < ξ < 2).
In table 1 we present explicit analytical expressions form1(ξ) terms. Solid lines separate pole and
non-pole terms. It is clear that the pole terms of m(p)1 (ξ) can be written as a sum of m(p)(0)2 (ξ) and
m(p)(s)2 (ξ) terms obtained within the partial summing of the pole termsm(p)(s)>1,2+n (ξ) andm(p)(s)<1,2+n (ξ), only
m(p)1 (ξ) =
9∑
s=0
m(p)(s)1 (ξ) =
9∑
s=0
{
m(p)(s)2 (ξ) +
∞∑
n=s−1
[
m>(p)(s)1 (ξ) +m<(p)(s)1 (ξ)
]}
, (25)
where
m(p)(s,0)2 (ξ) =m(p)(1)1,2 (ξ) = 0. (26)
The main idea of partial summing of the main terms of pole MO is as follows: using the s-th column,
table 1, we study the analytical regularities ofm≷1,2+n(ξ) terms at small values n = 1, 2, . . . and obtain
an exact analytical expression for this MO at an arbitrary n. Then, after the analytical summing of this
infinite range, we obtain an exact analytical equation for renormalizedMOm(p)(s)1 (ξ), which is not limited
by a finite number of accounted diagrams of the respective type. For example, at s = 0 using table 1, we
obtain
m(p)(0)1 (0 < ξ < 2) =
[
m(p)(0)2 (ξ) +m(p)(0)>1,2 (ξ)
]
+m(p)(0)<1,2 (ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]
(1 − ξ)2
∞∑
n=0
n
[
2α(1 + ν)
(1 − ξ)
]n
+
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]
(ξ − 1)3
∞∑
n=0
[
αν
(ξ − 1)
]n
=
αν[α(1 + ν)]
{ξ − [1 − 2α(1 + ν)]}2 +
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]
(ξ − 1)2[ξ − (1 + αν)] . (27)
The renormalized m(p)(s)1 (ξ) of a higher order over s are obtained in the same way. Still relatively not
complicated MO at s = 1 and s = 2 have the form
m(p)(1)1 (ξ) = −
2αν[α(1 + ν)]3
{ξ − [1 − 2α(1 + ν)]}3
{
4 + 9
[
α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1
]
+ 6
[
α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1
]2}
− 3
2
[
α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1
]2
, (28)
m(p)(2)1 (ξ) =
2αν[α(1 + ν)]4(ξ − 1)2
{ξ − [1 − 2α(1 + ν)]}4
{
−4
[
α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1
]4
+ 4
[
α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1
]
+ 1
}
− (αν)
2[α(1 + ν)]
12[ξ − (1 + αν)]
+
αν[α(1 + ν)]2
4(ξ − 1)
[
5
α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1 + 3
]
+
4αν[α(1 + ν)]6
(ξ − 1)4
{[
α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1
]2
− α(1 + ν)
ξ − 1 +
1
2
}
. (29)
By analogy, similar tables can be obtained at k = 2, 3, . . . , kmax, fromwhich the analytical expressions
for m(p)(s)
k
(ξ) are further calculated. For instance, we present table 2 at k = 2. We should note that if
the values of k and n increase and kmax = 10, the number of known expressions form(p)(s)k, 2k+n(ξ) linearly
decreases. Thus, beginning from certain k and s, it is impossible to obtain an exact analytical expression
for an arbitrary term of the respective infinite range and, thus, to perform a partial summing. Usually,
this problem is solved with the help of rather powerful computers, which can essentially increase kmax.
However, the presence of two small parameters (α and ν) in the theory, brings us to the fact that the
contribution of pole MO terms rapidly decreases when k and n increase. Thus, as further numerical
calculations prove, the above mentioned circumstances have a weak effect on the magnitudes of the
renormalized energies without changing the number of complexes of bound states in the region of
energies studied.
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Table 1. The terms of MOm1(ξ) in the range (0 < ξ < 2).
s 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
m>(s)1,2+8(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]9×
2304
(1−ξ)10
−5120
(1−ξ)9
6848
(1−ξ)8
−7056
(1−ξ)7
53260
9(1−ξ)6
−22891
6(1−ξ)5
3083107
2700(1−ξ)4
m>(s)1,2+7(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]8×
1024
(1−ξ)9
−2016
(1−ξ)8
2400
(1−ξ)7
−2186
(1−ξ)6
13949
9(1−ξ)5
−121601
180(1−ξ)4
−2522741
8640(1−ξ)3
m>(s)1,2+6(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]7×
448
(1−ξ)8
−768
(1−ξ)7
796
(1−ξ)6
−1852
3(1−ξ)5
1317
4(1−ξ)4
−4853
2160(1−ξ)3
−182879691
259200(1−ξ)2
m>(s)1,2+5(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]6×
192
(1−ξ)7
−280
(1−ξ)6
244
(1−ξ)5
−149
(1−ξ)4
320
9(1−ξ)3
107983
1440(1−ξ)2
−99457
576(1−ξ)
m>(s)1,2+4(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]5×
80
(1−ξ)6
−96
(1−ξ)5
66
(1−ξ)4
−25
(1−ξ)3
−2069
144(1−ξ)2
3439
72(1−ξ)
−242069
3456 m
(np)>
1,2+4
m>(s)1,2+3(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]4×
32
(1−ξ)5
−30
(1−ξ)4
14
(1−ξ)3
23
24(1−ξ)2
−205
16(1−ξ)
20953
864
208057(1−ξ)
5184 m
(np)>
1,2+3
m>(s)1,2+2(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]3×
12
(1−ξ)4
−8
(1−ξ)3
5
4(1−ξ)2
13
4(1−ξ) − 378 −2(1 − ξ) 271(1−ξ)
2
64 m
(np)>
1,2+2
m>(s)1,2+1(ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]2×
4
(1−ξ)3
−3
2(1−ξ)2
−3
4(1−ξ)
11
4
9(1−ξ)
2
219(1−ξ)2
32
545(1−ξ)3
64 m
(np)>
1,2+1
m>(s)2 (ξ) =
αν[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(1−ξ)2 0 − 14
1(1−ξ)
4
−3(1−ξ)2
16
1(1−ξ)3
8
−5(1−ξ)4
64 m
(np)
2
m<(s)1,2+1(ξ) =
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)3 0
−1
12(ξ−1) − 736 59(ξ−1)144 −307(1−ξ)
2
648
6715(1−ξ)3
15552 m
(np)<
1,2+1
m<(s)1,2+2(ξ) =
(αν)3[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)4 0
−1
12(ξ−1)2 0 − 55288
1367(ξ−1)
2592
33095(ξ−1)2
41472 m
(np)<
1,2+2
m<(s)1,2+3(ξ) =
(αν)4[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)5 0
−1
12(ξ−1)3 0
1
240(ξ−1) − 1188764800 315199(1−ξ)518400 m(np)<1,2+3
m<(s)1,2+4(ξ) =
(αν)5[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)6 0
−1
12(ξ−1)4 0
1
240(ξ−1)2 0 − 5153693110400 m
(np)<
1,2+4
m<(s)1,2+5(ξ) =
(αν)6[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)7 0
−1
12(ξ−1)5 0
1
240(ξ−1)3 0
−1
6048(ξ−1)
m<(s)1,2+6(ξ) =
(αν)7[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)8 0
−1
12(ξ−1)6 0
1
240(ξ−1)4 0
−1
6048(ξ−1)2
m<(s)1,2+7(ξ) =
(αν)8[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)9 0
−1
12(ξ−1)7 0
1
240(ξ−1)5 0
−1
6048(ξ−1)3
m<(s)1,2+8(ξ) =
(αν)9[α(1 + ν)]×
1
(ξ−1)10 0
−1
12(ξ−1)8 0
1
240(ξ−1)6 0
−1
6048(ξ−1)4
m(p)1 =
∞∑
s=0
m(p)(s)1 m
(p)(0)
1 m
(p)(1)
1 m
(p)(2)
1 m
(p)(3)
1 m
(p)(4)
1 m
(p)(5)
1 m
(p)(6)
1
The non-pole terms of m(np)
k
(ξ) can be calculated using two methods: either within the respective
tables (like table 1), performing a partial summing over s at fixed k and n, or, which is easier, using the
obvious formulae
m(np)2k (ξ) =m2k(ξ) −m(p)2k (ξ), m≷(np)k,2k+n(ξ) =m≷k,2k+n(ξ) −m≷(p)k,2k+n(ξ). (30)
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Table 2. The terms of MOm2(ξ) in the range (0 < ξ < 2).
s 0 1 2 3 4 5
m>(s)2,2+7(ξ) =
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]7×
−1792
(1−ξ)9
2352
(1−ξ)8
−5180
3(1−ξ)7
7090
9(1−ξ)5
−27
2(1−ξ)5
−5105443
12960(1−ξ)4
m>(s)2,2+6(ξ) =
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]6×
−672
(1−ξ)8
720
(1−ξ)7
−404
(1−ξ)6
868
9(1−ξ)5
9451
108(1−ξ)4
−137081
1080(1−ξ)3
m>(s)2,2+5(ξ) =
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]5×
−240
(1−ξ)7
200
(1−ξ)6
−220
3(1−ξ)5
−28
3(1−ξ)4
16207
432(1−ξ)3
−1610
81(1−ξ)2
m>(s)2,2+4(ξ) =
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]4×
−80
(1−ξ)6
48
(1−ξ)5
−19
3(1−ξ)4
−173
18(1−ξ)3
70
9(1−ξ)2
3641
648(1−ξ) m
(np)>
2,2+4
m>(s)2,2+3(ξ) =
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]3×
−24
(1−ξ)5
9
(1−ξ)4
7
4(1−ξ)3
−47
18(1−ξ)2
−161
216(1−ξ)
3853
1296 m
(np)>
2,2+3
m>(s)4 (ξ) =
(αν)2[α(1 + ν)]2×
−6
(1−ξ)4
1
(1−ξ)3
5
6(1−ξ)2 0
−535
216
−10123(1−ξ)
1296 m
(np)
4
m<(s)2,2+3(ξ) =
(αν)3[α(1 + ν)]2×
−8
(ξ−1)5
−1
2(ξ−1)4
11
12(ξ−1)3
−1
24(ξ−1)2
−5
288(ξ−1)
15007
5184 m
(np)<
2,2+3
m<(s)2,2+4(ξ) =
(αν)4[α(1 + ν)]2×
−10
(ξ−1)6 0
12
12(ξ−1)4
−2
24(ξ−1)3
−5
288(ξ−1)2
13
2400(ξ−1) m
(np)<
2,2+4
m<(s)2,2+5(ξ) =
(αν)5[α(1 + ν)]2×
−12
(ξ−1)7
1
2(ξ−1)6
13
12(ξ−1)5
−3
24(ξ−1)4
−5
288(ξ−1)3
18
2400(ξ−1)2
m<(s)2,2+6(ξ) =
(αν)6[α(1 + ν)]2×
−14
(ξ−1)8
1
(ξ−1)7
14
12(ξ−1)6
−4
24(ξ−1)5
−5
288(ξ−1)4
23
2400(ξ−1)3
m<(s)2,2+7(ξ) =
(αν)7[α(1 + ν)]2×
−16
(ξ−1)9
2
(ξ−1)8
15
12(ξ−1)7
−5
24(ξ−1)6
−5
288(ξ−1)5
28
2400(ξ−1)4
m(p)2 =
∞∑
s=0
m(p)(s)2 m
(p)(0)
2 m
(p)(1)
2 m
(p)(2)
2 m
(p)(3)
2 m
(p)(4)
2 m
(p)(5)
2
For example, the first three terms of non-pole MO at k = 1 are the following ones
m(np)2 (ξ) = −
αν[α(1 + ν)]
(ξ + 1)2 , (31)
m(np)>1,2+1(ξ) =
28 + 20ξ + 37ξ2 + 6ξ3 − 3ξ4
4(ξ + 1)3(ξ − 2)2 αν[α(1 + ν)]
2, (32)
m(np)<1,2+1(ξ) =
−124 + 68ξ + 15ξ2 + 8ξ3 + ξ4
12(ξ + 1)3(ξ + 2)2 (αν)
2[α(1 + ν)]. (33)
The rest terms ofm(np)
k,2k+n(ξ) (at k 6 kmax, nmax) are easily obtained using the formula (30), but we do
not present them due to their sophisticated analytical form.
The developed theory defines a complete MOm(ξ), which is a real function of ξ. Thus, the poles of
g(ξ) function (4) are found from the equation
ξ =m(ξ), (34)
which gives a renormalized spectrum of the system in the range (−2 < ξ < 2).
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4. Analysis of quasi-particle spectrum renormalized due to the multi-
phonon processes in the vicinity of its main state at ﬁnite tempera-
ture
The theory developed in the previous section makes it possible to calculate the renormalized energy
spectrum of localized quasiparticle interacting with polarization phonons at T , 0 K in a wide range of
energies taking into account both unmixed and mixed multi-phonon processes. The proposed mathemat-
ical approach of MO analytical calculation differs from the one presented in [23], where the MO terms
describing the unmixed processes [mu(ξ)] were completely taken into account using an exact partial
summing, while the mixed ones [mm(ξ)] — in the first three orders over the coupling constant only. The
“new”, with respect to the simplified model [1], satellite bound states of the system were revealed in [23].
However, further, in this paper we should show that some properties of their energy spectrum turned out
to be an artifact of the approximated MO [mm(ξ)] describing the mixed processes.
The renormalized energies of the main state (e0) and complexes of bound states (e< 1−1 , e
>1
−1, e
< 1
+1 ,
e+1, e>1+1, e
>2
+1 ) in the range (−2 < ξ < 2) were obtained from dispersion equation (34). In order to
describe its properties and establish the mechanisms of formation, we calculated MO and its main terms
as functions of ξ at a different coupling constant (α) and average phonons occupation number [ν(T)].
In figure 2, the typical picture of temperature dependence of the renormalized spectrum (e< 1−1 , . . . , e
>2
+1 )
at α = 0.16, corresponding to the electron-phonon coupling with the energy
√
αΩ = 0.4Ω is shown.
The dependences of MOm(ξ) and its main partial termsmu(ξ) andmm(ξ) are presented too, in order
to reveal the role of unmixed and mixed processes in the formation of the respective energy levels of
the system. A more detail contribution of different multi-phonon processes into the formation of the
spectrum, for instance, is shown in table 3.
Analysis of figure 2 and table 3 gives a clear understanding of the formation of the spectrum of a
localized quasiparticle renormalized due to multi-phonon processes in the regime of a weak coupling at
a finite temperature (ν , 0) and in the range of energies (−2 < ξ < 2). Figure 2 (a) and table 3 prove
that at α = 0.16, ν = 0.05, the two stationary states, i.e., the ground one with the energy e0 and its first
high-energy repeat (e+1) are almost completely formed by the unmixed [mu(ξ)  mm(ξ)] processes
of quasi-particle-phonon interaction with the prevailing creation of phonons [m>u (ξ)  m<u (ξ)]. These
energies are shifted into the low-energy region by the magnitude∼ α(1+ν), so that the difference between
them (∆e+1 = e+1 − e0 = 0.982742) is close to the energy of one phonon.
In the high-energy region, one can see three stationary bound states, which are satellite to the first main
one: the lower one with the energy e< 1
+1 , smaller than e+1, and two upper states with the energies e
>1
+1, e
>2
+1
bigger than e+1. These satellite states are mainly formed by the mixed [mm(ξ) > mu(ξ)] processes
of quasi-particle-phonon interaction with the prevailing creation of phonons [m>m(ξ)  m<m(ξ)]. We
should note that the lower satellite state with the energy e< 1
+1 is also a stationary one, taking into account
the multi-phonon processes.
Table 3. Energy levels of the system and contributions of MO terms into their formation at α = 0.16;
ν = 0.05.
e\m m mu m>u m<u mm m>m m<m me
e>2
+1 1.33606 0.11892 0.11548 0.00343 1.20826 1.20802 0.00025 0.00889
e>1
+1 1.12225 0.23894 0.23516 0.00378 0.88331 0.88244 0.00087 0.02120
e
+1 0.82274 0.89616 0.89175 0.00440 −0.07342 −0.07202 −0.00139 0.00187
e< 1
+1 0.62004 −1.92236 −1.92732 0.00496 2.54237 2.54255 −0.00018 0.00335
e0 −0.16001 −0.15985 −0.16948 0.00962 −0.00015 −0.00009 −0.00096 −0.00089
e>1−1 −0.92518 0.01159 −0.09394 0.10553 −0.96593 −0.87066 −0.09527 0.02949
e< 1−1 −1.06672 −0.16821 −0.08549 −0.08272 −0.88554 −0.66469 −0.22085 0.00692
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ɡɚɥɟɠɧɨɫɬɿ ɜɿɞ Ȟ ɩɪɢ ĮFigure 2. MOm(ξ) with its termsmu(ξ),mm(ξ) and energy spectrum (e<1−1 , . . . , e>2+1 ) as functions of νat α = 0.16.
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ɮɨɧɨɧɿɜ Ȟ ɩɪɢ Į ɚFigure 3. Energy levels as functions of the average phonon occupation number (ν) at α = 0.04 (a);α = 0.09 (b); α = 0.16 (c).
The state with the energy (e< 1
+1 ) does not degenerate with the main one with the energy (e+1) and,
thus, it does not decay contrary to the results of [23], where the positive contributions only of two- and
three-phonon mixed processes (mm) were taken into account. It was not sufficient to compensate the
negative contributions produced by unmixed processes (mu) into the formation of both energy levels
when ν increased. Now, from table 3 one can clearly see that, among all high-energy levels, only the
one with e< 1
+1 = 0.62 is formed by comparable but opposite sign terms of MOmm ≈ m>m = 2.54 andmu ≈ m>u = −1.92. Thus, it is necessary to take into account the multi-phonon processes in order to
correctly calculatemm, the same as formu.
Figure 2 and table 3 prove that the formation of satellite high- and low-energy states is similar. The
energies of low-energy states, which are denoted as (e< 1−1 , e
>1
−1 ), respectively, are also mainly produced by
the contributions of mixed multi-phonon processes [|mm(ξ)|  |mu(ξ)|]. Herein, the contributions of
the processes accompanied by the creation of phonons are bigger than that of annihilation [|m>m(ξ)| 
|m<m(ξ)|]. The both satellite low-energy states are the stationary.
Temperature dependences of renormalized energies of the system at α = 0.04, 0.09, 0.16, which
correspond to the magnitude of interaction 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4, respectively, (in units of phonon energy Ω)
are shown in figure 3. It is clear that in the regime of weak coupling, the temperature dependence of the
spectrum is qualitatively similar. When ν (temperature) increases, the upper satellite low-and high-energy
levels (e>1−1, e
>1
+1, e
>2
+1 ) smoothly (quasi-linearly) shift into a high-energy region while the main level (e0),
its first phonon repeat (e+1) and both low-energy levels (e< 1−1 , e
< 1
+1 ) smoothly shift into the low-energy
region of the spectrum. The magnitudes of the shifts of all levels slightly increase at a bigger α.
5. Main results and conclusions
The main result of this paper is that the theory of renormalized energy spectrum of a localized quasi-
particle weakly interacting with polarization phonons at a finite temperature is developed within the
Feynman-Pines diagram technique using the Frohlich model and taking into account the multi-phonon
processes. Now it is possible to obtain the renormalized energies of the main state and the complexes of
bound states.
The created computer program exactly calculates the analytical expressions for the diagrams ofMO in
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an arbitrary order over the coupling constant, which is limited by a computer resource only. The analysis
of the diagrams till the tenth order made it possible to separate its pole and non-pole terms and perform
a partial summing of their main terms. The analytical expressions for the general terms in the ranges of
main diagrams are obtained and partially summed. As a result, a complete MO is obtained in the range
−2 < ξ < 2 taking into account the multi-phonon processes.
It is shown that a sufficient consideration of multi-phonon processes in MO provides a stationary
energy spectrum of the system. Its properties are similar, in certain areas of the spectrum, and somewhere
differ from that obtained both in the model with an additional condition for the quasi-particles operators
[1] and in the Frohlich model, recently observed in [23], where the unmixed processes were accounted
exactly while the mixed ones — only in the second and third orders of MO diagrams. It is established
that, like in [23], contrary to the model used in [1], the spectrum of the system is not equidistant and
contains “new” complexes of bound states. The latter are stationary and do not decay in a high-energy
region as in [23] due to the above mentioned approximation in the mixed MO.
The renormalized energy of the main state and its high-energy phonon repeat are mainly formed
by interaction accompanied by the creation of phonons in unmixed processes, while all satellite low-
and high-energy states are mainly formed by the interaction accompanied by annihilation of phonons in
mixed processes.
It is shown that in the regime of a weak coupling, when temperature increases, the upper satellite
low-and high-energy levels (e>1−1, e
>1
+1, e
>2
+1 ) smoothly quasi-linearly shift into a high-energy region while
the main level (e0), its first phonon repeat (e+1) and low-energy levels (e< 1−1 , e
< 1
+1 ) smoothly shift into the
low-energy region of the spectrum.
The final conclusion is that using a computer program for analytical calculation of the high orders
of MO diagrams, we effectively took into account the multi-phonon processes of interaction between
the quasi-particle and polarization phonons, thus essentially clarifying the properties of the complexes
of bound states near the main one. The developed theoretical approach together with a proper computer
support can be successfully used for the calculation of the renormalized spectrum of this system in a
wider range of energy and coupling constant. It can be used for the solution of the other problems where
the quasi-particles interacting with phonons are investigated.
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A. Algorithm of diagrams calculation
The algorithm is based on a brute-force search of all possible variants of diagrams. Each diagram is
converted into its analytic representation and then they all are aggregated into a single analytic formula.
To this end, several steps should be done:
1. Generate all possible dashed lines directions of each diagram.
2. Generate all possible diagram shapes with filtering out the diagrams with non-covered segments.
3. Convert each diagram into an analytic representation and aggregate all of them into a single
formula.
A.1. All possible diagrams
Generation of all diagrams for some power on ν is implemented as a recursive function with depth N .
The shape of the diagram is encored with a list of N number pairs where every pair encodes the start and
end point of a single line. The algorithm starts from an empty list and uses recursive calls to populate the
list with all possible variations.
We shall use N = 3 in the examples. The list is initially empty: [ ].
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1 2 43 65
On each recursive call we select the first available point as a starting point and enumerate all points
on its right as the end points.
1 2 43 65
Corresponding lists are: [(1,2)], [(1,3)], [(1,4)], [(1,5)], [(1,6)].
For each of 2N − 1 variation, we call the function recursively again and again, and it selects the first
available point as a starting point and enumerates all possible ends:
1 2 43 65
Corresponding lists are: [(1,4), (2,3)], [(1,4), (2,5)], [(1,4), (2,6)].
Bold dashed line is a line already fixed earlier and thin dashed lines show all possible variations of
lines in the current call.
For every variation received from the first level we shall have 2(N − 1) − 1 variations at the second
level and for each of them, as before, we call the function recursively again.
At the third level in our N = 3 example, we shall always have only one possible option.
1 2 43 65
A corresponding list is [(1,4), (2,6), (3,5)].
Finally, once we have fixed this single possible option, we have fully finished the diagram for a
given N .
In total, the third level of the recursive call will be called 2N − 1 + 2(N − 1) − 2(N − 2) + . . . 1 times
giving us all possible and unique shapes of the diagrams.
A.2. Filtering out non-fully covered diagrams
Non-fully covered diagrams are not of interest to us and we just neglect them:
1 2 43 65
A.3. All possible directions
For each fully covered diagram, we enumerate all possible directions of dashed lines. This is imple-
mented as a single loop from 0 to 2N − 1. Each number in binary representation represents one possible
variation of the lines direction where 0 means the left-hand direction and 1 means right-hand direction.
In our example of N = 3, we iterate from 0 to 7 where:
a. Binary representation of 0 is 000 which means all lines are directed to the left.
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b. Binary representation of 7 is 111 which means all lines are directed to the right.
c. Binary representation of 3 is 011, i.e., 1st digit is one, 2nd digit is 1 and the this digit is 0. This
encodes one of the diagrams above as: [(1,4, right-hand), (2,6, right-hand), (3,5, left-hand)].
1 2 43 65
B. Functions of MO’s of higher orders
ϕ>1,3(ξ) = 2{−7 + ξ[−5 + ξ(−19 + 15ξ)]}, (35)
ϕ>1,4(ξ) = 4[−93 + ξ(−378 + ξ{220 + ξ[−196 + ξ(567 − 386ξ + 74ξ2)]})], (36)
ϕ>1,5(ξ) = 2(48768 + ξ(78600 + ξ(87291 + ξ(−434688 + ξ(406354 + ξ(−345016
+ ξ(394832 + ξ(−294448 + ξ(116222 + ξ(−22816 + 1765ξ) . . .), (37)
ϕ>1,6(ξ) = 4(27145440 + ξ(66845040ξ(−109082040 + ξ(46249494 + ξ(−336576266
+ ξ(812355829 + ξ(−932558268 + ξ(781847971 + ξ(−622684844 + ξ(444206106
+ ξ(−238988488 + ξ(88941524 + ξ(−22008858 + ξ(3453473 + 7ξ(−44428 + 1749ξ) . . .), (38)
ϕ>2,5(ξ) = 4(−37824 + ξ(−5024 + ξ(−54576 + ξ(217832 + ξ(120172 + ξ(11584
+ ξ(76889 + ξ(−132534 + ξ(−32193 + ξ(60604 + ξ(−2329 + ξ(−8782 + 1765ξ) . . .), (39)
ϕ>2,6(ξ) = 2(−87229440 + ξ(−709003776 + ξ(0853504 + ξ(−105895132 + ξ(2839877360
+ ξ(−132092208 + ξ(211544419 + ξ(−280680956 + ξ(−1856504944 + ξ(545314558
+ ξ(−30531013 + ξ(178915528 + ξ(2277094 + ξ(85013000 + ξ(−25160882
+ ξ(−6144178 + ξ(4603407 + 35ξ(−25712 + 1749ξ) . . .), (40)
ϕ
(e)
2 (ξ) = 4ξ, (41)
ϕ
(e)
4 (ξ) = 12ξ(212 + 135ξ2 − 168ξ4 + 37ξ6), (42)
ϕ
(e)
6 (ξ) = 8ξ(−316439136 − 742497696ξ2 + 1198156746ξ4 − 459531015ξ6 − 85177928ξ8
+ 122619187ξ10 − 42134414ξ12 + 7076639ξ14 − 597748ξ16 + 20405ξ18). (43)
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Перенормування енергетичного спектру локалiзованих
квазiчастинок багатофононними процесами при
скiнченних температурах
М.В.Ткач, О.Ю.Питюк, О.М.Войцехiвська,Ю.О.Сетi
Чернiвецький нацiональний унiверситет iм.Ю. Федьковича,
вул. Коцюбинського, 2, 58012 Чернiвцi, Україна
На основi дiаграмної технiки Феймана-Пайнса запропонована теорiя перенормування енергетичного
спектру локалiзованої квазiчастинки, яка взаємодiє з поляризацiйними фононами при скiнченнiй тем-
пературi. Розроблена комп’ютерна програма, яка ефективно враховує багатофононнi процеси, точно ви-
значаючи усi дiаграми масового оператора i їх аналiтичнi вирази у довiльному порядку за константою
зв’язку. Це дозволило розмежувати неполюснi й полюснi доданки масового оператора та виконати пар-
цiальне пiдсумовування їх головних складових. Розв’язанням дисперсiйного рiвняння отримано пере-
нормований спектр системи в околi основного стану, де спостерiгаються високо- та низькоенергетичнi
комплекси зв’язаних станiв. Проаналiзовано властивостi спектру в залежностi вiд константи зв’язку й тем-
ператури.
Ключовi слова: квазiчастинка, фонон, функцiя Грiна, масовий оператор
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